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WVSR General Meeting
October 1, 2013
President – Warren Horne
Warren called the meeting to order at 7:00 pm. Warren led the Pledge of Allegiance. He then discussed Family Building Blocks- bringing gifts for the children (Christmas Gift Drive), Toppenish Parts yard- no new information, postponing trip. Officer’s duties: He then asked all officers describe their duties for the upcoming Officer Elections.
Vice President – Mike Vickers
We feel very badly for Mike Vickers…. He was suffering with a nasty bout of laryngitis. No report was given. GET
BETTER MIKE!!!
Secretary – Paul Geck
Paul went over the secretary duties. He stated one of the best parts of his position was getting to know other members.
Treasurer – Niccole Miller
Niccole gave a detailed account of the clubs finances. Niccole then talked about her duties and how she liked getting
to work with everyone. She described it as a very positive experience and it was a lot of FUN
Membership Chairman – Jim Palmquist
More new members! Joe Zamudio and Candy Worthington with their Chevy pickup, and Robert and Julie Potter with an
77 Camaro, 68 square back, 86 Chevy S10 pickup. We thank you for joining us! Welcome to the Willamette Valley
Street Rods.
Roster work is the biggest part of Jim’s duties as Membership Chair. The best part: The FUN he has with all the
members. Very small to minimal computer skills were necessary.
Social Chairman – Ray Agen
Setting up GARAGE TOUR and CRUISES is the biggest aspect of being a social chairman. Gathering and distributing
info on future shows, cruises, etc information to the members via email, text. ,
OCT 12th 8:30 am breakfast Hometown Buffet (look online for coupon 2 for 1 meal) leaving 9:20 am to the furniture
store/car museum in Lebanon.
Lots of events still to come keep your eyes out for Ray’s email notifications!
Russ Strohmeyer mentioned the Lyon’s Fire Department Chili Salsa cook-off his Saturday 9 am
The Last Friday in Silverton, and the Canby meet this sat.
Dave Cartwright- talked about our future VOLLEYBALL game with the Rollin Oldies Nov 9th 6 pm. We need to bring
it! A rematch is going down!! Lol LET”S DO THIS!
Newsletter Editor – Ken Parsons
Hardcopy newsletters are available at membership meetings for those who want one. Pictures can be sent at 2MB resolution, Ken will edit as needed for the newsletter. Ken discussed his Officer’s Duty: how he gathers info from the
members through Officer Reports, Members classified ads, sponsors and advertisers either through email or written
information. Email Communications. He compiles it all into the newsletter by format and distributes it to the mailing
list. His newsletter was praised by a fan recently through Jim Palmquist’s personal FWD Newsletter mail distribution
list.
Website - Garry Pullen
Officer Duties include website maintenance. Cutting, pasting, copying info. Add and Delete. Simple straightforward!
WVSR.org is email for any info WVSRHQ@gmail.com Website recently updated with new photos, moved some things
and changed it up a little. CHECK IT OUT. J Garry, Great job!
Warren stated it’s the member’s combined efforts that make the club a success.
Member at Large - Dayle Langley
Member at Large Duties are to be the liaison between the members and the board. She also stated what a FUN time
she had this year as Member at Large. Thank you Dayle!!
Warren passed around the WVSR plaque. It can be purchased from the shop $15.00.

Member Care - Vicki Champ
Cards were sent to Gail Gamble in sympathy after the passing of her husband Frank (WVSR Forever), another card was
sent to Rod and Barb Beach. We wish you all well. Thank you Vicki!! She gave details about the upcoming Christmas Dinner Party on Dec 14Th at Roth’s West Salem 6 pm social 6:30pm dinner. The traditional gift exchange and much more..
Look to our website for all the info. It’s SO MUCH FUN!!! Or call Vicki for further detail.
Historian - Pam Foster
Pam shared her joyous personality and a cheery "Happy Birthday" to all members with October birthdays, Birthdays are
listed in your monthly WVSR newsletter. If anyone is missing on the list please contact Pam.
A-Team - Jeff Foster
A Team meets EVERY Thursday at CJ’s Hot Rod Shop. Come join in!! Almost ready for PRIMER!! It’s so much FUN!!
He talked about an article he read about Robert Kundelius’s 57 Buick Roadmaster
Warren stated we should be more proactive in fund raising efforts for the A project.
Scholarship - Don Erickson
He read a letter from a Chemeketa Auto Shop Student who was awarded a one year membership to WVSR and a $ scholarship. Recipient: Tyler Wood. His letter was very thoughtful and moving. Nicely done Tyler! We know you’ll make us
proud.
Carousel Cruise - Greg Smith, Mike Vickers & John Woods
Gregg Thanked the volunteers and all the members for all their contributions toward our successful Carousel Cruise this
year. The trophies, donations, help, etc!!
Linda Spansel- she is compiling any ideas, etc for next year’s carousel cruise. Members can email them to her to be include!! Thank you Linda!
There was some discussion as to the benefit of holding the carousel cruise at the park in the future based on our relationship with the Carousel Park Committee.
New Business
Officer Elections
Nominations for President- NONE
Vice President- Mike Vicker’s
Secretary - Niccole Miller
Treasurer - Paul Geck
Membership Chairman - Jim Palmquist
Social Chairman - Frank Munz
Newsletter Chair- Ken Parsons
Website Chair- Garry Pullen
Member At large- Dayle Langley
At this time, Warren had all past and present serving offers stand for recognition. THANK you WVSR Officer’s past
and present.
Upcoming Events/ Swap Meets, etc.
Diana and Ken Tucker are still selling their entire estate. Home, Shop, its contents!! Contact her for information. We
wish your family well at this time, and always.
Paul and Niccole are selling Hupmobile parts.
Tom Brown stated how grateful he was to be a part of our club and he brought his neighbor’s as guests for the evening.
We appreciate you too Tom!
Club Christmas Party is coming soon to Roth’s IGA in West Salem December 14th at 6:00 p.m. Part of your dinner is subsidized by the club, I’m getting hungry just thinking about it!
The 50/50 winner collected $ 51.00 Mark Dostal. NICE!!!!
The next Officers Meeting is Tuesday, October 29th - 7:00 p.m. at Elmer's Restaurant (early for dinner).
The next WVSR General Meeting is Tuesday, November 5th - 7:00 p.m. at Pietro's Pizza (early for dinner).
A HEARTFELT and PASSIONATE request for COOKIES!!! We LOVE our reward COOKIE!! PLEASE? THANK YOU Cookie Fairies. We love you! Xoxoxo
Adjourned

It's been a surprise to see the sun still shining so late
in October with little to no rain. We had a good turn
out for the breakfast then cruise to Hometown Furniture in Lebanon. If you've never been there it's a real
eye opener with how they put all the old trucks and
cars into displays. Planes, gliders, old garages and
cars, a Cadillac standing on it's back bumper. Most of
us had never been there and were quite surprised.
It's great to have people in the club that like to
cruise their hot rods. Also, this month Dave Cartwright has set up another volley ball game against the Rollin' Oldies car club. It's going to start at 5:30 pm November 9th at the Calvary Baptist Church.
The fall Albany swap meet is mostly indoors and is going to be on Saturday November 16th. I always find something I have to have until I get it home. Of course, there is the A Project every Thursday night at Jeff Fosters
shop. The car looks like it's really making progress. I know a few have learned new welding and bodywork skills
along with new friendships. Remember to bring your unwrapped toy donations to the club meeting for the Family
Building Blocks toy drive to be delivered Monday December 9th. The Club Christmas party will again be at Roth's
West Salem on December 14th. Get your homemade tree ornaments ready to win the big prize. Next month also is
the Santa Cruise at the Stayton Fire Station, more to come. A big thanks to John Stanton for putting the Fall
Color cruise together Saturday October 26th. We're always looking for volunteers to host a garage tour, potluck
or cruise to keep the club active during the winter months.
Enjoy the building season,
Ray

WVSR.org is YOUR website! With that in mind there is a new comment box on the "Club Info" page that allows
you to send comments anonymously. Tell us what you like, what you would change, or what you would like to see
that isn't on the site. We are also still looking for an extra pair of hands to edit the site. Easy to learn and simple to navigate just contact Garry at a club meeting, through the website "Contact Us" page, or via email at
wvsrhq@gmail.com. Please don't forget to email a photo of you and your car for the "members rides" page or get
with Dayle (member at large) or Garry (webmaster) to get your photo taken at a club meeting or event. Thank
you everyone who has already contributed to the site. YOU are what makes it great.
Garry Pullen WVSR Webmaster

Hometown Furniture Tour
Who would believe that 17 WVSR members would take a garage tour to a Furniture store! Well, we did. After breakfast
at the Hometown Buffet on Saturday, October 12, we caravaned to Lebanon to the Hometown Furniture store. The store
was huge, I'd guess about 30,000 square feet, and it was packed with furniture and home decorating accessories very
artfully displayed among scores of antique vehicles airplanes, boats, wagons, buggies, stuffed animals and other historic
memorabilia and collectibles. These few pictures are not adequate to describe the place, you must see it for yourself.
Jim Palmquist and Jim Schuette photos

Member Profile:

Bill & Suzie Watson

Bill and Suzie are both California transplants. Suzie lived in Imperial Beach, and Bill in Roseville, California. Suzie migrated
to Oregon in 1970, and Bill came in 1990. Then, they
finally met and on June 15th, 1995 they were married. The couple have called Mill city home since then.
When I first met this couple, we were at the ' 50's
in the Fall ' car show in Lebanon. They were showing
their 1965 Cadillac Calais. They say they also have a
"work in progress", a 1939
Chevy Master
Deluxe.
Bill is a retired
sheet metal
worker and I was
pretty impressed
with some ironwork I saw that
he had for sale at the show. Amazing pieces that Bill
fashioned out of iron. Locomotives, tractors, motorcycles, and several other creative items. He is a vendor at the Steam
Up in Brooks.
Suzie is a real go-getter. She has worked at
several jobs. Human Services for Marion
County, waitress, and a long haul trucker!
The last nine years Suzie has worked for H
& R Block. Combined the couple have 5 children, 1 boy and 4 girls. They are also busy
being Grandma and Grandpa to 12 grandchildren!
Suzie asked Bill what his most embarrassing
moment was and all she got was "private"!
But she has one to tell. Here it is in her own
words:
"The most embarrassing moment I can
think of? I parked my car at Sears in Salem,
went shopping and came out a different
door than I had entered. When I parked, I
knew exactly where I had parked...how many
rows to the door, but now it was nowhere to
be seen. The car was not there! Of course I thought it was stolen. After the store security had driven me all over the lot
( with me insisting that I KNEW where it was parked ), we found it--2 rows over--4 cars in front of the door! Different
door!! I felt so stupid. "
I am glad these nice folks are part of our club, and they are so interesting I think you will enjoy visiting with them. Go
shake hands and introduce yourself.
Dayle Langley
Member-at-Large

“A” Project
Photo #1. Mark and Warren trimming up the header beam
for the new roof insert.

Photo #5. How many club members does it take to use the
English Wheel? Not quite sure what Mark is doing?

Photo #2. Don and Mark removing fenders after the Carousel Car Show.

Photo #6. Robert looking at the magazine article on his
Buick. John, Mark, Frank, Don, Jeff, Chuck and Warren
enjoying a cool refreshment after working with the English
Wheel.

Photo #3. Warren, Jeff and Frank are prepping the sheet
metal for the insert.
Photo #4. Frank and Warren are trimming the sheet metal
for the insert, with Robert supervising.

Come down sometime and check out the club's progress.....Nick

Nick Hoosier Photos

Tyler Wood, this years recipient of the Willamette Valley Street Rods Scholarship
July 26, 2013

The Chemeketa Community College Foundation 4000 Lancaster Drive N.E. Salem, OR 973097070

Subject: Thank you for my Willamette Valley Street Rods Scholarship

Dear Donor(s):
Thank you for awarding me with the Willamette Valley Street Rods Scholarship. I am honored to have been considered for this scholarship and
very thankful to be receiving it. I have learned a lot during my first year in the automotive technology program at Chemeketa Community College and look forward to my second year.
I have always enjoyed working on cars, old classic cars being my favorite. Through the knowledge I have gained this past year, and the access I
have to my teachers in the automotive technology classes, I have learned so many different areas of the automotive field I had not been introduced
to before. I have since swapped out a motor and transmission, replaced front end bushings, shocks, springs, set timing, tuned carburetors, replaced brake boosters and master cylinder along with a complete brake job as well as many other mechanical functions on my own vehicle at
home and would not have been able to without what I have learned from the program and from troubleshooting with my teachers. The automotive technology program at Chemeketa Community College has been a very positive experience for me and I really look forward to the
knowledge I will gain this next year.

The Willamette Valley Street Rod's Scholarship will enhance my second year in the automotive technology department at Chemeketa Community College in paying for school expenses. I know I will be able to continue with my educations next term because of this scholarship.

I cannot thank you enough for honoring me with the Willamette Valley Street Rod's Scholarship. This scholarship really does help students in the
automotive technology program at Chemeketa Community College because I am living proof of it.
Sincerely,

Tyler Wood

2013 Fall Colors Tour
Today was another great day for a WVSR Car Cruz. John Stanton put together another awesome tour. We started out at
the Parking lot at Kmart in Salem with about 10 cars . Left Kmart and went to Turner, Aumsville, Sublimity and Stayton,
where we meet up with more club members at the Stayton McDonalds. We picked up 6 more cars, which gave us a total of
16 Cars in the tour. John lead us though the beautiful country side and back roads of Stayton, Lyons, Mill City and Gates.
At the end of the tour, we stopped at the Gingerbread House for lunch and to swap stories with friends. Just as John
said the weather held out for us, we had some rain drops, sun and clouds, but a great October day in Oregon . It was a
fun time for all.
Once again thank you John for putting on a great day. Look forward to the next one.
Mike Vickers VP WVSR

WVSR Christmas Party, Saturday, December 14, 2013
Roth's West Salem-1130 Wallace Rd. Oregon Room (upstairs). Park and enter in the back.
6:00pm Social 6:30pm Buffet Dinner
Your Dinner Cost: Choose One: $10.00-Turkey or Ham $13.00 Prime Rib
Dinners-need to be paid in advance. Deadline to order dinner is 12/11. The club is
paying $5.00 for up to two club member's dinners (per membership). After that,
the cost is $5.00 extra per meal, for non member guests and additional family
members. This is a thank you from the Club for the hard work done on the
Carousel Show this year.....
We're having a contest for the most creative Christmas tree Ornament again this year. Start
with something that wasn't meant to be an ornament, use your imagination to turn it into something that can be hung on the Christmas tree. The group will vote on the most creative ornament.
We have a lot of creative members, let the rest of the club see what you can come up with...
We'll have a $10 wrapped gift exchange, one per person or one per couple, your choice (optional)
Be sure to mark your gift whether its for a Man or Woman. If it's a gift, either would like, note
that on the gift tag.

We will be helping make Christmas a little brighter for families in the Family Building
Blocks program, their holiday wish list is: New warm outfits: sizes 6 month - 5T clothes,

shoes or jackets, Educational Toys for children up to 5 years old (please no Disney, Barbie or action heroes and please no battery operated toys): Trucks, Cars, Balls, Instruments, Puzzles, Lego's, Large Plastic Animals, Tea Sets, Baby Dolls, Shaper Sorters,
Helicopters, Tools, Wooden Blocks. No toy guns or anything that could be portrayed as a
weapon. Books: In English or Spanish - Goodnight moon, Guess how much I love you?
Touch and Feel books, Sheep in a Jeep, The Very Hungry Caterpillar, etc., Energize the
Home PGE Gift Cards, Gather Round the Table Food Gift Cards (Safeway, Winco, Fred
Meyer, Wal-Mart). There are 600 children in their program this year. Please bring gifts
unwrapped, parents will wrap them. We are happy to shop for you if you'd rather donate money.

Bring your gifts / donations to the next two club meetings. We'll deliver Monday, December 9, 11:00 am as a group. We'll meet in Big Lots parking lot (Lancaster Dr. NE /
Sunnyview NE), drive to FBB to deliver gifts. We would love to have you drive your historic / classic car to fill with gifts. After we deliver the gifts we will go to lunch at Five
Guys. If you aren't able to bring your gifts to the meeting bring them to the Christmas
Party and we'll deliver them, or contact Vicki to pick them up.
Contact Russ or Marge Strohmeyer/503.930.8976 or Ken and Vicki
Champ/503.910.5952 with questions....

Today is my birthday and life is good! I have survived two near death experiences, but I am getting ahead of my story.
I was given life 43 years ago at the Volkswagen factory in Wolfsburg, Germany. I am a beautiful, blood orange 1971 Karmann Ghia. I heard my builders talking. They said, a couple named Magnus and Hedwig would be arriving from America
any day to adopt me. They will tour Europe with me and then ship me to their home in California, it sounds like a lot of
fun. I will have to exchange my pretty oval license plates for those boring square ones.
Magnus works for a German sawmill equipment manufacturer and makes sales calls all through the United States. Hedwig
and I are always eager to see him when he returns from his business trips.
I overheard Magnus and Hedwig talking. They are planning to leave Los Angeles and move to Salem, Oregon. Magnus says
that Oregon is less crowded and closer to the sawmills
where he sells equipment, he will drive me to some of those
mills.
Magnus has retired, he says he is getting old, now I just sit
in the garage – they always take Hedwig’s little sedan now
when they leave home- what a drag.
Charles, who lives next door, came over today. He wants to
buy me and give me to his grandson when he turns sixteen.
Ouch! I am suffering a near death thinking of being owned
by a teenager-what can I do? Now I sit in Charles’ garage
just waiting for the dreaded sixteenth birthday, Charles
does not drive me, I just sit.
Charles died! I have been inherited by Robert, the teenager
is no longer in the picture. Now I continue to sit under a car
cover in Robert’s shop. Robert likes muscle cars, the last
time we were at the beach he kicked sand in my face. While Robert works on a Hemi, I just sit under my car cover.
Twelve years have passed and I just continue to sit under my car cover. I overheard Robert and his wife, Lisa, talking.
Lisa wants to turn me in to a Baja Bug. I just experienced near death number two!
Some guy named Jim came to see me today. Jim and a friend were talking cars while enjoying glasses of beer. Jim had
owned two Karmann Ghias when he was younger and regretted ever selling them. The bartender, a friend of Roberts,
said he knew of a Ghia that might be for sale, and it was only a couple of miles up the road.
Jim came by again today with his wife, Jenny, and she was carrying her checkbook. I had been sitting so long that I
wouldn’t start, but Jim and his friend Bruce showed up with
a few new parts and in a couple of hours we were able to
drive the three miles to my new home. Jim tells me that he
is going to return me to original condition and immediately
begins the process. Having avoided two near death experiences, I am in pretty good shape and again life is good.
Jim took me to my first car show today, a place called C J’s
Hot Rod Shop, it was his annual picnic. There were a lot of
cars there my age and older. Hey! we won a trophy, “Cool
Coupe’”, what a pleasant surprise.
Jim and I are feeling great, we decide to see if we can find
Magnus and Hedwig, we have their address. They are in
their mid eighties now – will they remember me? We have no
trouble finding their house. Hedwig answers the door and is
excited when she sees me in the driveway. Magnus is taking
a nap, but wakes up and is more excited than Hedwig. They
sit in me, start my engine and take pictures – what a great day!
Jim and I continue to go to car shows, so far we have won four trophies and we have just begun.
Jim Palmquist

2013 Calendar

16

November
Albany, OR; Albany Indoor Swapmeet

7
14

December
Stayton, OR; Santa Cruise-In & Breakfast
WVSR Christmas Party, Roth's Hospitality Center, West Salem

4

January
Albany, OR; Winter Rod and Speed Show, Linn
County Fair and Expo Center

Curiosity gets the Priest
Father Frank, in urgent need to use the bathroom, walks into a local bar. The bar is jumping
with loud music and lively conversation, but every few minutes the lights abruptly go off.
Every time the lights go off the bar crowd bursts into loud whoops and applause, but when
they see the priest enter the bar the place becomes absolutely quiet.
Father Frank walks over to the bartender and asks, "Can you please tell me where your bathroom is?"
"Sure, but I have to tell you father, there's a statue of a naked woman in it and she's
wearing only a fig leaf"
"No problem, I'll just avert my eyes then," Said Father Frank.
The bartender then shows Father Frank to the far side of the bar where the bathroom
is located. After a short while, Father Frank comes out of the bathroom and the bar
crowd pauses only long enough to give him a rousing cheer. Perplexed he goes over to
the bartender and asks, I'm puzzled. Why did they cheer for me as I came out of the
bathroom just now?"
Well father, it's because your curiosity has made you human and likeable, just like us,"
said the bartender. "May I pour you a drink?"
"No thanks you, but, I'm still puzzled," said Father Frank. "You see, father," chuckles the
bartender "every time somebody moves the fig leaf on the naked woman statue, the bar
lights go off. Now, what do you say to that drink?".

WVSR Aluminum Plaques
None of our Club members ordered a plaque so if you want one they can be purchased directly from Valley Brass and Aluminum. His price is $15. You can contact Jackie Anderson, the owner, at 1055 Hilfiker Ln SE, Salem, 97301

Frank Munz Surprise Birthday Party - October 13
Sharon gave Frank a Surprise Birthday party on Sunday October 13th. It was such a gorgeous afternoon and fun to be
out in the country... Sharon's son Justin and his wife and 4 kids live out there. I loved seeing the horses, dogs running
around and everyone having a good time.
Frank looked so shocked to see us out there when he arrived. It was really fun to be there sharing his birthday with him
and Sharon and their family.

Pam Foster - Historian

Be sure to thank all our Carousel Cruise sponsors

Styles Salon
3395 River Rd N Salem
(503) 463-1192

Bernadine & Brent Lindemann
Bev & John Woods
Jack Bush Memorial – Dayle Langley
Jackie & Terry Crisswell

Niccole Miller & Paul Geck
Pam Drake Memorial - Chuck Drake
Evergreen Aviation – Sylvia Morley
Warren & Judy Horne

Jay & Jack Lawshe

Guardian Racing – Lynn & Mike Vickers

Jim & Diane Bougher

JBH Products - Jim Hupy & Judy Countermine

Joanne & Mark Dostal

WESCO Group

Marilyn & Greg Smith

Have something to sell? Looking for something to buy? Classified ads are free.
Want to advertise to our members? Place your product or business in our monthly newsletter.
Business Card: Monthly $12 - Annual Non-member $75 Member Annual $50
1/4 Page: Monthly $25 Annual Non-member $150 Annual Member $100
Contact Ken Parsons at 503-362-5498 or kparsons1270@comcast.net
Classified Ads will remain active for 3 issues, then must be resubmitted

FOR SALE
A 1934 Ford Victoria - rare barn find in California desert,
rust free. Last driven in 1940's. Original matching numbers, Motorola radio, drive train, free & clear title. Missing spare tire cover. Damaged left rear fender. Asking
$25,500. Call Larry 503-409-3232

Grizzly Model F0492 12" x 36" Combo Lathe/Mill with
LOTS of extra tooling, end mills and table. 220V Single
Phase. TEFC Capacitor Start Induction motors - lathe
motor 1 1/2 hp; mill motor 3/4 hp. Pictures available. $3295. Call Ken 503-763-5491.

FOR SALE BY OWNER: Complete set of Encyclopedia
Britannica. 45 volumes. Excellent condition. $1,000.00 or
best offer. No longer needed. Got married last weekend.
Apparently wife knows everything.

1958 Chev DeLRay 2 door 6 cyl and 3 on the tree
6750.00
Robert 503 551 7018 Rob1942@clear.net

1927 Ford coupe streetrod for sale.
$17,000.
350/350 auto., Disc front drum rear. 4-bar front and rear.
Rear coilovers panhard bar. C-10 rear-end. Just finished
the build and moving on to new project.
Contact Roger Vines 541 297 0412
66 Chevelle: 327 with a powerglide behind it, 48K original
miles, and it's a bucket seat console car with the original
floor shifter. It was originally cream in color, but has
new burgundy paint on it now. Rally wheels make this car a
real looker, nice clean muscle car!
If your interested call Paul (503-798-5577) or Niccole
(503-801-2459)
I HAVE A 1937 SERIES 40 4-DOOR BUICK I AM TRYING TO SELL. IT'S JUST IN TO GOOD OF SHAPE--ALL
STEEL- TO LET JUST ANYBODY HAVE IT. I HAVE
SOME HEALTH ISSUES AND GETTING TO OLD. THE
CAR IS LISTED ON CRAIGSLIST-SALEM-PTL UNDER
"1937 BUICK".
TOM BIRDSONG 1844 78TH. AVE. SE
SALEM,ORE 503-363-6772 503-409-8169

Coke machine: Red 1955, model 101, double dimer. Open
door pull out a 8 ounce bottle. Still freezes pop, $5,500.00,
1959 Volkswagen beetle, the cloth top, it needs to be restored. $3,500.00. 1975 Chevrolet truck 1 ton dully crew
cab , good sheet metal needs paint, has lovered hood, clean
interior- light grey, new 454 motor and trans, runs great,
$2,500.00. 1972 Chevrolet 4x4 truck, short, wide, 1/2 ton,
in restoration. $1,500.00 . 1969 Chevrolet 1/2 ton truck
long box, {air conditioned cab is for 4x4 truck}, for parts,
or put other cab on parts truck $500.00. 1979 fiber form,
350 Chevrolet inboard, front sleeper cabin, stored inside.
$2,000.00. 1973 Chevrolet 24 ft Grummans motorhome
made by Grummans factory, back the 70,s 454 motor 400
trans, onan 4,000 generator, roof air, furnace heat, etc.
$5,000.00. 5 rolls of 6 ft brown vinyl cyclone fencing
{new}, 34 post, 35/20ft top rail. $2,300.00 invested,
$1,800.00 takes all. Send your e-mail, I will send pictures.
Marlo Peterson petersonmarlo@yahoo.com 503-576-9112
Model A hood with sides
from a ‘29 pickup, Very
good condition. Surface
rust and some dents in
the hood area. Asking
$100. Call Ken @ 503
983 0646.

32 Ford Steel Radiator Shell (NEW) $125. 32 Ford Fiberglass Radiator Shell 4 1/2-in chop (NEW) $100. 1 - Lincoln
Disc Brake Rearend - $125. 1 - Ford Explorer Rearend - $100. T-400 Trans. - $100. T-350 Trans. - $100. 3 – F1
Steering Box w/column - $50. each
Jeff 503 588-1932

Member Owned Businesses

New WVSR Club Members

As you can see from their ads in the newsletter, many
of our members own their own businesses and you are
all encouraged to support them. If you own a business
and want to be listed on the WVSR website, please
send an email that includes basic information about
your business, ie: name, type of business, website, and
contact info, to Garry Pullen at wvsrhq@gmail.com.

Joe Zamudio and Candy Worthington
81 Chev p/u

3

3

P. O. Box 4091, Salem, OR 97302
Next Meeting December 3rd @ 7pm
Pietro’s Pizza on Hawthorne
Come early for dinner and social time

